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AN ENGINE ROOM STORY.

On a cold frosty Christmas, a few years ago, I was a passenger on
board the fino steamer "Queen," fromn London bto-. The voyage is
not a very long one; but ve were several days at sen, and during that
time I struck up pretty much of an acquaintance wit.h the second
ongineer of the ship. I have always had a taste, rather imaginative
than scientific, for watching the working of powerful machinery. The
ovenings were too cold te allow of My remaining long on dock; and I
was often glad to exchange for a time the saloon stove for the bright
glow of the boiler farnaces, and the company of the passengers for -.
chat in the engine-room with ny friend the engineer.

Ton o'clock in the evening, vhen it was his -watch, generally found
me seated by his side on the platform tihat ran around the tops of the
cylinders, wheneo he could in a moment hear any word passed from the
deck, had immediato acccss to the handles of the engines, could sec the
fire-doors and stock-hole, with the glass gauges in front of the boilers;
aud, even while chatting with me, could be constantly alive to the
smallest escape of steam, or the least jarring or chirping sound, vhich
told to his practiced eyes or cars that something about the machinery
required lubrication or adjustment.

There was nothing very remarkable about my acquaintance, Angove;
he was sinply an honest, straightforward, intelligent, self-educated
mechanic; one, in short, of a class very numerous among oui- steam-
boat engineers.

He was about forty ycars of age, and had spent nearly hailf that time
at sea, in many services and in all parts of the world. le had been in
action on board a Brazilian steaim sloop; had nearly died from the in-
tense heat in the engine-room of a Peninsula and Oriental boat in the
Red Soa; had been wrecked in a West India mail steamer, and after-
wards discharged from. the service for a smuggling transaction, with
which he vowed that lie had really nothing to do; had served on board
a river boat on the Mississippi, and another on tbe Hooghly; and had
seen many a str tnge event in these and otter services, from the plain
mnatter-of fact point of view natural to bis temuperament and education.
On Christmas ove we were slipping along fast under steam and canvais,



An Engine Room Story.

with the wind and sea cn the beam; and the ship, though not pitching
much, was rolling a good deal.

We had but few passengers on board, and of these four were solemnly
playing a rubber, while the others Nvere ill in their berths. Thoro vas
-evidently not much Christmas festivity to be expectcd in the saloon, so
I carne shivering off the dock, where I lad been smoking a cigar in the
moonlight, and seated myself in my accustomed place on the engine.
room platform, enjoying the warm glow from the furnaces.

Angove had just lit a cigar vhich I gave him, when a slight escape of
steam from one of the valve stuffing-boxes arrested his attention. The
platform on which we had our seat vas on a level with the tops of the
eylinders, witl a railing nearly breast-high betwen it and the engines:
and to get at the stuffing-box in question it was necessary, in order to
avoid being struck by the bars of the parallel motion, to wait until the
engine took her down stroke, and thon vault in over 'Lu rail to the top
of the cylinder cover before she came up again. Taking a spanner, to
screw down the gland, Angove awaited the proper moment, and vaulted
over the rail; but at that instant the ship took a heavier roll than
ordinary, his foot slipped on the greasy slopping surface of the false
-cover, and he had the narrowest escape possible from being precipitated
headlong among the working parts of tho machinery.

He saved himself just in time, by catching hold of the cylinder cross-
head, but this cross-head vorked. up to within half an inch of one of the
-dock beams; and before lie could withdraw his hand the two were
nearly close together, the sinallest conceivable space of time longer, and
his hand would have been crusled between them. Such close work
was it, indeed, that ho actually felt the squeeze, and the skin was red
with tbe pressure.

I know I was terribly frightened, and started up pale and horror-
.struck; but .Angove finished his work coolly, vaulted out again over
the rail, and seated hiniself at my side, a little pale, but perfectly calm
and self-possessed, and smoked away at his cigar as if nothing had
happened.

"My dear fellow," I cried, "what a narrow escapo ! I thouglt it was
all over with you."

"Yes, indeed," he said, " it was close work; but, thank God, it is al
right. A very srall fraction of a second longer," looking at his hand,
-land my power of using hammer and chisel wouldn't have been of much
eccount."

We sat *for some minutes without speaking, both, no doubt, meditat-
ing on what had occurred; and then, full of the subject, I said:

"It must be very dangerous work, going about the engines in really
bad wveather?"

"Yes, it is," he said, "especially in some engine-rooms; nearly as bad,
I think, as it is for the sailors to go aloft.. But I have always been very
fortunate."

"Did you ever meet with an accident," I asked.
"No," he replied, "but I was very near one once-a worse one per-

haps than even this would have been-and yet it was not exactly an
accident cither,"

"What was it, then ?" I asked.
.Well," he said, "it is a subject on vhich I don't much like to speak;

and, indeed, I have never told the whole story to any one; but I think
e sufflciently long time. has now elapsed, and I may as well give it to
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yon, since· you are pleased to say that you like hearing 'my little
adventures."

"It was many years ago, when the California gold diggings were
attracting ever3. body's attention, that I went out as a third engineer on,
a steamer from Panama to Sai Francisco. I liked the captain very
much, and I had known him by siglit before, thougli ho didn't know
me; for a short tine previously he had several times come on board a
ship to which I thon belonged at New York to sec the captain, who was
a friend of his

"Once or twice lie had brought off his wife and little daughter .with
him--such a sweet, kdy-like young woman, and such a dear little girl;
I recollect taking them down once and showing the the engines-and
the lady appeared so fond of lier husbandi I wondered hov ho could
leave them to come on this station alone in that lawless time of gold-
seeking. Our chief engineer, too, was a good sort of a man, and one
who knew his vork vell. The second wasn't a bacd fellow cither,
thougli too fond of his glass; but the rest of the officers and crew were
not pleasant shipmates. The ship was not a conifortable one to me in
any respect., and I soon determined that my first voyage in her should
be my a though we had first-rate wages to induce us to stick by the
ship at San Francisco, and not run away to the gold diggings.

"We arrived out safely, without any adventure; but we had to wait
a long time before we could sail on our homeward voyage. Notwith-
standing all precautions, a great many of our crew ran away, and it
was impossible to replace them; indeed, the harbor was full of ships,
lying uscless there for want of crews to tale then away.

'3ut -we had also another loss, and a greater one, in our chief
engineer. He had been ailing on the voyago out, and ho died, poor
fellow, while we were lying in the barbor. Our second was not exactly
the person to take charge of the engines, being, as I have said, rather
too fend of drink, and the captain, we heard, was trying all he could do
to get some one in our chief's place. Macpherson, the second, vas of
course very indignant at this: but so it was.

"I should think we must have been quite two months at San Fran-
cisco before we were ready to sail again, for you must understand that
-we were not a regular paclet on tic station, but had been specially
chartered for the voyage out-and we thought that we were going after
all without any new chief engineer.

lWe, in the ongine-room were pleased at this, for Macpherson was a
good sort of fellow enough, except for that fault which I have mentioned,
and a first-rate workman; but on the very last day before sailing, the
captain, of whom we had seen but little for sone time past, came on
board with a person whom ho introduced to the engine-room hands as
their new chief.

"H1e was not the only now arrival on board. There were a few, very
few, passengers; and a lady, who I heard to my astonishment was the
captain's wife, whom ho had married since we had been at San Francisco.
Now, as I have already told you, I Lad seen bis wife and little daughter
but a short time before, so you may think how much I was surprised at
seeing this other voman brought on board as lis wife now. I was very
imuch surprised at our captain, whom I had taken for a differont sort of
man; but it was all no business of mine, so I held my tongue about it..
This new woman that le had now was very handsome, certainly,
though of a bold, masculine style of beauty, and with such an oye i I
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thought I shouldn't exactly liko ber for a wife myself, though she was
really landsome, and it w'as no wonder that any man should be taken
up with her.

"Right or wrong, I form my opinions of people pretty quickly; and
I didn't like our new chif. He was quicl and mild in his manners
certainly-wonderfully so for that time, in that part of the world; but
there was a vild, dissipated, wicked look, if you understand me, in his
eye, which somed te me to tell that lie could bo very different if ho
chose. I could not help r-emarking to Macpherson, that I thought we
had a rum one to deal w'th now; and ho replied that ho should like tLo
know his history, fori he guessed it vas a strange one. One thing was
evident to me from the tirst time ho -;ame into the engine-rooni-he
was not a practical working engineer. That he know something about
engines was plain, and he gave his orders with decision, and -without
any apparent doubt of himself; but thero vas a theoretical rather than,
a practical twang about them, as if his knowledge of marine engines
had been gained rather by study than by experience.

"1-lis hands were too white and delicate for a ma'n who had used the
hammer and chisel and file much; and, coming into the engine-room
suddenîy, on the evening hefore we sailed, I found him doing sono job
at the vice which was lixed there-something for hinself, I fancy, and
not for the engines-and from the manner in which he handled his
tools, it was plain that he was io workman. I set him -lown in my
own mind for a civil engincer, vlo lad comee out te the diggings, had
got a bad run of luck, and was glad to work his way home as best he
could.

At length we w'ere ready for sea, having taken on board a small
cargo, and also sone gold on its way te the States. We had beautiful
weather down the coast, and for some time nothing unusual occured.
Macpherson and I kept watch and watch alternately, our new chief of
course taking none; indeed, he came very seldom into tho engine-rooi
at all, tand when lie did, lie interfered with nobody. He would just
glance at gauges, open a lire door and look in, and foel the het of the
condensers; but lie w'ould make no remark, unless there was a little
escape of stearm, or anything of that sort, w-hich a child miglit notice.
lie scldom found fault with anybody; and very often-indeed alunost
cvery night-ho used to send down grog to the stokers and trimmers
on watcl, so that they began to consider hii a sort of sea-angel, and te
wisi that they could always have im for a chief. Our captain, too,
appeared to think more of his wife than of the ship, and also scomed to
me to be drinking pretty much; and Maepaerson soon found tlat lie
might tako his little drop when lie liked, having nobody to find fault
with hlm, except myself, who was his subordinate. So, ailtogether,
discipline became very lax, and except for the mates, who were bluster-
ers of the genhuine Yankce type, we were quite a happy family at sea..
I could not help ianeying, however, that it was too good to last long;
and so it turned out.

"cWe had get well down the coast, and I knew we were not far off
tic land, vhen one night-a fine niglit it vas, but very dark-it was
my watc'i below froin midnight to four in the morning. When I say
'my watch below,' you know, sir, I do not mean my watch below in the
engin-room, but my turn to be off duty. Macpherson and I occupiod
as a sleeping cabin one of the dcck-houses abaf t the paddle-wheel, in
which were two bunks, one his and the other mine. At eight bells-
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twelve o'clock, you know-I called him, and lie turned out. as usual,
and went to take charge of the ngine-room, whilst I turned into my
bunk and tried to sleep. Now, a sleop close beside a padule-box, with
the wheel but a foot oi two from your head, is, for those unaccustomed
to it, and sometimes even for those vho are used to it, rather a difficult
operation, especially when the ship is rolling. Thero is a creak and a
buzz, as your side rises with the roll; and a roar, and a bang, and a
shock, and a sputter, as your wheel is in its turn half buri2d in the sea,
with a continual treible and shake, never ceasing fora moment, which
altogether renders sleep in such a position an art only to bc acquired
by long practice, and as I have said, not always to bo depended upon
cven thon. I can sleep as well as inost people, and am not at all a
particular man in such matters; but on the night in question, although
thero was not much sea on, I soon found that any attempt to get asleep
in my bunk was hopeless. f could not afford to throw away my four
hours in thinking about it; so turning out again, without niuch delay,
I went below to the engine-room , and crept into a snug little spot
botween the starboard cylinder and the forward bulkhead of the engine-
room, which I liad several times before, on our outward voyage, used
for a similar purpose. I must describe the engine-room to you. It was
very muci like this one; the engines were side levers like thes3; and
the stockhole, with its fire doors, was adjoining the engine-room,
without any separation botween. The3 cylinders vore forward, about
four fet froi the bulkhead, and the boilers and stokehole wore aft.
There was a platform just liko this at the level of the tops of the cylin-
dors, on eaci side of the engine-rooin, aud across the forward part of it,
close to the bulkhead, with ladders at the after-onds of the two sido
platioris leading down to the stoke-hole, and another at the niddle of
the p:.rt that went across, by whicli yo descended to a narrow passage
botween the ongines, whero the starting handles, etc., were placed; at
the saie part of the platforn was lie ladder which communicated with
the dock. Yen will sec from this that thero was at the forward end of
the ongine-roon--having the cylinders and ends of the ongine on one
cide of it, the bulkhead on the other, and the cross-platforn for a roof-
a space about four fet wide, and in length the wvhole width of the ship.
The port side of this space was filled with talbw casks, oil cans, etc.,
for wlhich there was not rcom in the store cloet; but on the starboard
side there was a nice, snug little spot, kept tolerably cool, though so
near the cylinders, by the draught air from the deck, and, through some
holes in the bulkhead, froi the fore-hold. This snuggery was
approached by a narrow passage on the starboard side of the ship-for
the ladders and the deck-pump prevented your getting in from between
the cugines, and the donkey engine was in the way on the port side;
a you had to make a rush te get in where you did without a ducking
from the starboard waste-water pipe through the ship's side, which w'as
very leaky, so that there was generally a torrent of water falling down
from it. But once in, with a bag of cotton wipings for a pillow, I could
generally calculate for a confortable snooze, vithout disturbances from.
the whcels or anything else. I am obliged to be so particular in my
description, or you will never understand what I have to relate. In
this favorite spot of mine, thon, you will understand that I lay down,
and in a very few minutes was fast asleop.

"I had not slcpt very long whon I awoke with a start, and with an
uneasy consciousness that there was somecthing unusual in the working
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of the engines. I leant on mny elbow and listened. Thoy were going
mnucl more slowly than usual, and there was P, peculiar jerking style
about their motion, wIich seemet as if they were working expansive-
ly with high steam, and the well-known rushing sound in the steam
pipe, like the wind through a doorway when the door is ajar, showed
me in a moment that they were closely 'throttled'-that is, that the
valves in the pipes leading to the cylinders were partially closed, so as
to check the flow of steam from the boilers to the engines. I saw, too,
that therewas a very briglit glow from the furnaces, and 'hat the lires
werc more than usually intense. I fancied, also, fr:a the absecnce of
the uî.ual currents of air, except through the windsail and from the
fore-hold, and the appearance of the lights and shadows, that the
lateie., over the crank gratings and the companion leading to the deck
were closed-a thing that was very unusual except in bad weather.

"I was about to creep ont of my lair, to see what was the meaning of
aill this, when I hea: d two persons in conversation in the passage
between the engines, and alnost close to whero I was. By a slight
movement I was able to see them. One was our chief engineer, who
lad never before becn known to be in the en- 'ne-room at this hour of
the night; he ad his Land on the direction landles, and was regulat-
ing the -upply of water to flic dimiiislied quantity of steam passing
througli the engines. The other, with his back' turned towards me, was
a person whom I did not know at ail. le appeared a slight, gracefully-
formed you.g man, of middle height, dressed in sailor's clothes of a fine
texture, and withi the voice of a youth, rather than of a man. I should
have gone out at once to sec wvlhat wvas doing, but the firbt words I
distinguished arrested niy attention in a moment. It was the youth,
who said: -

'1-ow long beforo we shall leave the sbip ?'
'Not long now,' replied the chief; 'but we have nothing more to do

except to start when it is tine.'
"'Are you sure the third engincer is ll right?'
"'Yes. IIe sleeps iii une of the wheel-houses, and I have turned the

key upon him. Dick is at the wheel, the rest of the watch on dock,
and these smutty fellows are disposed of. We have lowered the oat
aIl safe, and all is ready for a start.'

'Then, w'hy not go now?'
'No, we miglht stilI be discovered in time to spoil all. Let us wait

till the last moment, and we shal be sure that we have got rid of the
infernal ship and all that couîld c er give us trouble. But, by G-d,' lie
said, with a glance toward the gauges, 'there isn't much time cither.
The steam niounts quicker than I thought; it is at twenty-five alread;,
and the water is ail out of the gauges. Just step on dock, and tell Dick
we shall be off at once.'
"The youth turned :and aseenr}ed quiekly on dock, and the chief went

to the stokehole, opened the furnace-doors, looked at the fires, and
threw in some coals and tallow.
"I should make a bad hand at describing iny feelings, anà 'all thiat

sort of thiing; but I thinik you nay imagine that the unaccountable
appearance of a stranger *n the ship-the intelligence that the watch,
both on deck and in thie engine-roomi, were disposed of-the knowledge
that the steam wals at twenlty-five pounds to the inch, ourusual workirg
pressure Leing fifteen, and rapidly rising, with the safety-valves of
course fastened down or very heavily loaded-the engines throttled of
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half thoir steam-the feed in the boilers very low-and the. furnaces
fed with oit and tallow-it was altogether enough te make one feel
queer. The boilers wei, now and strong; but fbr that very reason,
when they did give way, the destruction would be the greatc'; and I
expected soon a terrific explosion, which might, probably, send the
ship to the bottom. I understood at once-indeed, there, was no room
for doubt, after what I liad seon and heard, that the villains had by
some means got hold of the gold on board, that, they had cither drugged
or overpowered the watch, and that it was their intention to blow up
the ship and escape in the confusion; or to get away a little beforehand,
and trust to the explosion which must inevitably follow, to remove all
proof of the.r crime and dread of capture. I saw what it was; but I
confess to you, sir, at the risk of being thought a coward, that I stood
at first unable to think or act to any usetul puirpose. Had I been
prompt and decided, now was my time to have acted, while the stranger
was on dock; but I own that I stood rooted te the spot, wifh shaky
knees, with quivering lips, and with the eold, clammy perspiration
standing on my forehand.

"I have often been in peril, but I never felt so unmanned before or
since as I did then : and I verily believe that, had I been left alone, I
should have allowed the slip, and the gold, and my own life, and the
lives of all on board, to take their chance, rathier than venture out to
face those desperadoes.

"But I had not the choice. The chief, after looking at the fire, and
examining the gauges, crossed the stokehole to the other passage under
the starboard platform, with the view, probably, of getting at somo of
the grease and tallow that were stowed away close by where I lad
made my couch. I saw that I must now be discovered; but with the
pr-spect of a struggle with one man singly my courage revived, my
limbs becamo steady, and the coward feeling left my heart. He
groped his way slo'wly up the passage, and then made the rush whiel I
have described, as necessary te avoid the water f'om the waste-pipe.

"This rush brought him close to me before lie stopped, and we stood
face to face. My eyes were accustomed to the place, while his were
yet dazzled by the brigit glare of the fires, so that I could distinguish
bis features, while lie was yet uncertain wlhether there was any one
there but himself. I oughtto have seized the opportunity, and attacked
him at once, but I foolishly let the moment pass, and instead of acting
promptly, I sung out, 'Who's there?' In a moment his eyes lit up with
a look of fierce intelligence, and with suppresscd exclamation he sprang
upon me. The suddenness of the attack made nè start back, and, my
foot being tripped up by the bag of cotton that I used for a bed, we
fell heavily to the deck together, I being underinost.

"His left band was on my throat, and clutching my hair with his
right, he, with a quick jerk, moved my bond to one side toward the
engine. I did not resist the inovement much, for I lad net thougit
exactly where I was lying: but, oh, think wbat vas my horror at the
next instant' to sec directly over me the end of the side lever descend-
ing, and not more than three feet above my head. By a violent effort
I got out of the way just in time; but even then the cutter at the end
of the lever grazed my forehead in its descent. The horor of my
position seemd to give me for the moment preternatural strength, and
I succeeded in rolling my antagonist over until 'I became uppermost;
and then I struck lim with my e1enehed fists two or thr'ee heavy blows
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on the face with sucL effeet, that his hold of me relaxed, and I thought
that I had stunned in.

"In a moment I gained my feet and fled, but had not quieted my
antagonist; he was nearly as quick as I was, and pursued me closoly.
I rushed through the passage by the side of the ship, across the stoke-
hole, through the passage betwen the enginos, and thence to the
plattorn and up the ladder leading to the dock. The chief was close
bohind me, so that I dared not lose time by turning my head; and I
remember how I hoard his feet slip as he crossed the iron floor of the
stokohole directly after me. I tried to fling open the door-tho door
of the companionway, and gain the deck-i thought ray escape was
certain.

"But oh, sir, I bad no sooner touched the door, than I found it was
fastence on the outside. I looked down. The chief was standing on
the platform at the foot of the ladder; ho held a revolving pistol in his
hand, and was then in the act of cooking it ! Thore was no tine for
hsitation, and I flung myselfright off the ladder upon him. He fired,
but without having time to tak' aim, and I was not hit. With the
force of my fall we both rolled off the platforn into the passage
botween the engines, the pistol being at the saine time dashed from his

.hand.
"IHow we both oseaped being crushed by the nachinery I scarcely

knew; but so it -was, and directly we were both on ouir fet again and
struggling through the passage on the slippery stokehole floor.

"Ilere, still grasping eaci other's throats, we paused to take breath;
and I saw then that Macpherson and the stokers and triinners cf the
watch were lying cither dead or dead drunk about the platforms and
stokehole. 1 shouted as loud as I could, but without avail; and thon
a thought flashed across me--the stean whistle! Thiere was a handle
by which it could bo sounded froin the engine-roon. If I could but
reach that, 1i must alarn all the ship, and we might yet b3 saved! But
at that nioment the conipanion was opened, and the chief's accomplice
descended.

"He came down the ladder hastily, but he had ne sconer turned and
seon what was going on, than he paused, as if frightened and irresolute
how to act. The chief saw hin as soon as I did, and sung ont to hin:

"'The pistol! the pistol! There, botween the engines6"
"The youth picked up the pistol, and, coming forward, presented it

at me. but I could sec, even at that moment, that he onitted to cock it.
He pulled the trigger, but of course without avail. The chief saw, as I
did, the cause of the failure. 'Cock it d-n you, cock it!' he cried
out, and then I heard the click of the hammer as it was drawn back,
and the chamber rovolved. It was now or nover for me. I an a
Cornish man, sir, and, like most from that country, a little bit of a
wrestler. I had regain ed my strength a little, and skill took the place
of what vas wanting. It was my only chance. Se, quick as lightning
I gave the chi- f the 'toe,' as we call it i1. our country, and turned him
over like a top towards the side on which the youth was standing. He
fired at the same instant, but the sudden turn I gave ny antagonist
changed our positions, and the bullet, after inflicting a flcsh wound in
my arn, entored his body instead of mine. The youth gazed for a
moment with a look of borror, and thon, vith a scream, threw lerself
on the body. At that saine instant I saw vho it was. It was no youth,
but a woman, aud our captain's wife. But I did not wait to speculate
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on this, for I saw that the fires must be drawn at once, and .I lad no
strength left. I sprang to the handle and sounded the whistlò. Thero
was the well-known shrill shriek, which could not fhil to be heard
throughout the ship; and T fell down fainting on tho stokehole floor.

"I remembered little more that passed until I fbund myself in the
hospital at Ianama. The event of that night, my wound, and the want
of modical attendance-for we carried no surgeon-had brought on an
attack of fever, and I had been dangerously ill. I had beoi delirions,
and wlhen I did regain my consciousness, the events which had really
happened were so mingled in my brain with the extravagant fancies
of my delirium, that I found it difficult to distinguish the or.e from the
other. I soon discovered, however, that the people hiad been told that
I had been guilty of gross insubordination toward the chief engineer,
and that he Lad been so maddened by passion as to fire his revolver at
me; and that I, having gained possession of the weapon in the struggle
which ensued, iad ehot 1im to save my own life. Of course I denied
this; but ny ideas, and no doubt my talk, were still so incoherent,
that but little notice was taken of what I said. Soon the captain of the
steamer came to my bedside, and begged and entreated me, in the
most piteous nianner, to allow bis version of the story to be believed.
He said he hiad been bewitched by the charns and arts of that woman;
and believing that none of the crow knew that lie wa aliready married,
lie had agreed to give lier a passage, and had taken ber on board with
Lim as his wife. She had obtained from him, by pretending a playful,
womanish curios y, a knowiledge of where the gold on 1ærd was
stowed, and how it could be got at; and this vile woman, with her
accomplice and paranour, (the x-illain whom ho had foolishly ongaged
at ber recommendation as chief-engincer,) and another man, aiso
shippedl at San Francisco, had between them conceived an.d attempted
to carry out that atrocious project, in whicli. they had been so nearly
successful. The engineer's hurt had not been serious, and the captain
said that he ad connived at bis escape, with his accomplices, as soon
-as the ship got into port. The woman, indoed, had not been seen in
ber disguise by any one but imself; for lie ilad been first in the engine-
room when the whistle sounded the alarn, and had uanaged somehow
to get lier out of the way unseein. It would be ueless now, he said, to
attempt to capture tlem; aud ho implored me not to contradict the
account he had caused to be circulated, and so cause liis ruin, which
would be sure to follow, siouldtie owners learn the real truth ofhisstory.
le made the most solemn vows of repentance and amendment, and I

believe le was truly sorry for his fault, as vell as its consequences;
but I was deaf to all, until he spoke of Lis sweet wife and his dear little
girl, whon I had seen, as I have said, in New York. IIe saidl that his
wife was in poor lialth, and that l>e was sure, if she learned the truth,
the blow would kill her. Well, sir, at length I yielded, and agrecd to
confirn the account he a given. You nay be sure that the crew,
and especiailly Macplierson and the rest of the watch in the engine-room
and on deck-who lad been drugged by some liquor which the chief
had given them-were not altogether imposed upun, and a hundred
different versions of the story were flying about: but no one ever
knew the right of the affair.

"I returned home as soon as I had recovered, and from that time to
this I have nover told anybody: but you know how it all happened."-
AZasonic Ritual and Gazette
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Parliamentarv Law.

PARLTAMENTARY LAW, AS APPLIED TO THE GOVERNMENT
OF MASONIC BODIES.

CONTISUED.

BY ALBERT Ci. 31ACKEY, M1. D.

CHAPTER XIII.

OF THE MOTION TO A3MEND AN AMENMENT.

As it is possible that the proposed amendment to an original
proposition may be as objectionable to s6me of the members as the
main proposition itself, and imay seen, in their opinion, equally to
require a change, and as the same condition night occur in reference
to the amendment to the amendment, and so on ad infinium, there
would not secin to be any reason why the proposing of aiendments to
amendments iight not be illimitable, or limited only by hIe will of
the memnbers of the assenbly. Blut the flet is, that such a piJing on of
questions to use the parliamentry p)brase, would i-esit il reat con-
fusion and embarassment. "The line," says Jefferson, "must be drawn
somewhler, and usage bas drawn it after the amendnent to the
amxendmenut, wvhich is called the amendment in the second degree."
This is a rule founded entirely on the principle of expediency; but the
reason for it is so evident, that all parliamentary bodies have eoncurred
in recognizing its existence.

If any part of the amendment to the amendment be objectionable,
the only Vay of effecting an improvement in it is to reject this amend-
ment in the second degree; and then, aftcr giving it the improved form
whbich imay be desired, to propose it again as an anendment to the
amendment. Thus, pending a certain question, iL is proposed Io aniend
by inserting a fori of words vhich may be represented by A B. This
it is proposed to again anend by inserting C D aLLer A B. This is
admissible; but if it were desired to amend C D by adding E, so as to
miake it C D E, this vould be an amendment in the third degree, and,
therefbre, would not be admissible, The only way of reaching this
result would be Io reject the proposition to insert C ) after A 13, and
thon to move an amendinent to the amendment A B by adding C D E.

When an amendment to an amnedment to an original motion is
pending, tle que.stion niust first be put on the amendment to the amend-
ment. If this be adopted, or rejected, then the question w'ill recu- on
the ainiendment; and if this he rejected, then on the original motion ;
or, if Ie amuendment be adopted, on the motion as so amended. All
4he0 rules which afïect an amendment in the first degree are equally
applicable to one in the second, except that the latter cannot be
amended.

Before dismissing the subjet of amendments, it may be proper to
say that an mendment need unot be of the sanie character us, or
germane to, the original motion. "nendments," says Iatsel, "may
be made so as tot ally to alter the nature of the proposition ; and it is a
vay of getting rid of a propositiun by miaking it bear a sense diflèrent

fron wha.t was intended by the mnovers; so that they vote against it
themselves." Thus, it -would bc admissible to offer an amendument to a
motion, striking ont everything after the word "resolve," and insertin-
new words of an entirely different or even contradictory import.
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CHAPTER XIV.
OF THE MOTION TO LIE ON THE TABLE.

Jefferson says, "that when the House has sonething else which
claims its present attention, but would be willing to reserve in their
power to take up a proposition wlenever it shall suit them, they order
it to lie on their table, and it may then be called for at any tinie."

This was, undoubtedly, the original intention, under the parlia-
mentary law, of the motion to lie on the table. With this view it was
often made by the friends of a proposition, who, however desirous of
entertaining it, were unable at that moment to consider iL. But nov
this object is mucli better attained by a motion to postpone to a time
certain. In modern American usage, the motion to lie on the table is
made by the enemies of a proposition, aId, as Barclay says, is intended
to give it its ''death blow," for the measure so laid on the table is very
rarely ever taken up again.

The motion to lie on the table takes precedency of all othber motions,
and wlhen made the question must be immediately put without debate

The motion to lie on the table is not debatable, becauso permit
debate on it would be to frustrate the very object for which the motion
vas made. It is moved to lay a proposition on Ie table, because iL is

supposed that the entertaining of that proposition would impede or
postpone the consideration of other and more pressing business. What-
ever may now be the intention of the motion, sucli was certainly,
originally, its object. The motion to lie on the table is then made to
prevent an interruption of the regular business. .Now, to go into a
prolonged discussion on the merits of this subsidiary question, would
be only to prolong the delay and interruption, the very inconvenience
sougbt to be avoided. iIence, tlie motion to lie on the table is to be put
at once without debate.

When a motion to lie on the table bas been rejected, it cannot bo re-
iewed unless some new matter shall have beei întroduced, Thus, if

on ihe fiiilure of the motion to lie on tlie table, a new amendnment is
offered to the original proposition, then the motion to lie on the table
nay be again made, but not until then.

The adoption ofthe motion to lie on the table not only carries with
it ilie immediate subject to which it bad been directed, but also every-
thing that, in parliamentary phrase, adheres to it: thus, a substantive
proposition being before the assembly, an amendment lias been o1fored
to that proposition, and then an amendnent is noved to that amend-
ment. It is nlow nrved that tlhe amendment to tle amendment lie on
the table. If tii-, motion is adopted, not only the aniendment to the
amendmeut, but the first amendment also, as well as tlie original propo-
sition,go to the table.

Thereason for this rule, if not immediately obvious, -will be unuder-
stood after a very brie consideration. Let us represent the original
motion by the letter A; lot lie amendmeunt be represented by B; and
the anmendmnct to the amendment by 0. Now, when the amendment
B is offered, hie proposition before the assembly ceases to bo A, ami
becomes by the proposed addition or incorporation of the amendment3B,
a new proposition, which may be represcnted by the form A B. Again:
if to this amended form of A another amendment (0) is ofïered, Shen a
new proposition, differing both from A and from A 'B, is presented for-
consideration and for action ; and this new proposition, by the addition
of C to A B, assumes the form which may be represented by A B O.
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The ouly way to bring A B back to the assembly, from which it lias
been temporarily removed for the new formula which wr- made by the
incorporation writh it of C, is to reject, or, as the mathematicians would
say, to climinate C. The question must bc catcgorically detcrmined
whether C shall be. adopted or rejected. If it be rejected, then the
formula to bc considered would bc A B, and if that be rejected, thenthe
discussion would bc upon A.

But a motion that C shall lie on the table is not to reject or to climi-
nate it. It still remnains an integral part of the last form of proposition
whieh had been presented for consideration. You cannot consider A B,
bceause that proposition was removed out of siglit by the ncw formula
A B C. If you refuse then to consider C, you cannot takc up A B, for
therc is now no such proposition in actual existence. In the language
.of parliamentary law, C so adhercs to A B as to make an integral part
of it, and ifit bc laid on the table A and B must lie therc too. In like
manner anà for a similar reason, ilf C should bc rejected, and then amo-
lion bc made and adopted that B lie on the table, A must goto the table
withî it.

This rule, although very gencral, is not universal. In the business
of legislative bodies the:·c are a few exceptions to it. Of tlesc only one,
it appears to me, has any rcference to the government of a inasonie
Lodge: that is, that, on the rcading of the minutes, a motion to lay a
proposed amendmnent to the minutes on the table will not if adopted
affect tlie minutes, whiclh vill remain as if nomotion to amend had been
made ; and, of course, a sub*quent motion to confirmn the minutes, with-
out any rcfercncc te the amendment, may bc entertained.

A motion to lay a motion for reconsideration on the table is attended
with a peculiar elteet, which will bc nioticed wlhen wc come to treat the
subject of reconsideration of motions.

Lastly, it may bc observed, that a motion Io lie on tle table may,
like all other motions, if negatived, bc reconsidered.

CHAPTER XV.
O- THE MOTION TO POSTPONE INDEFINITELY.

This is peeuliarly an American motion, unknown to the Biritisl Par-
lianent, aînd fir-st used in the Congress of the United Stmies in the year

It is an ,.dverse motion: that is, one to be ueed only by the opponents
of a proposition; for it is equivalent for ail >ractical purposes, to a re-
jection. Its effect is to take the proposition to which it is applied out
of thc assembly for that session or meeting. The rule ofthe JIousC of

e1presentatives is, that " whcn a quesition is postponed indefinitely the
samc>hall not bu acted upon again during the session.

A motion for indefinite postpon)inent is debateable, but the debate is
.of a vCry limited character. The merits or demerits of the original
proposition .Iiould forni no part of the di-cussion, which should bc rig-
idly restricted to the propricty or expediency ofpostponing the question.
A skilful arnd expericnced presiding oficer will bc careffl to sec that
the debate does not transgress this narrow and prescribed limit.

CITAPTER XVI.
OF THE MOTION TO POSTPONE TO A DAY CERTAIN

The motion to postpone to a day certain is in gencral a friendly
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motion, that is, one which is made hy the friends of a proposition to
facilitate, or at least not to enbarrass, its reception. When a proposition
is presented to an assembly, for the consideration of which itis not thon
roady, perhaps from the pressure of more urgent business, or from the
want of certain information not then in its possession, or from some
other cause which niakes tle discussion of the proposition at that time
inexpedient or inconvenient, a motion may be made to postpone its con-
sideration to some certain day, or to make it the special order for that
day,

The effeet of the adoption of a motion to postpone to a certain day
is to remove the proposition, with all that is connected with it, from
the assembly until the day specificd, when it comes up as a privileged
question.

A motion to postpone to a day certain may bo amended by striking
out the day and inserting another.

One forni of postponing to a day certain, and in parliamentary bodies
the most usual form, is to move that the question be made the special
order for a certain day. But the nature of this motion vill be better
treatcd when we come to the consideration of the subject of SPECIAL
ORDERS.

The motion to postpone to a day certain is sonetimes used by the
opponents of a measure to stiflea proposition by naming some day when
it will be impossible to consider the question ; as, in Congress, to aday
beyond the end of the session, or, in a society, to a day -which will fall
after the adjournment of the body. Such a motion is equivalent to a
suppression or rejection of the proposition.

in Iodges aind Chapters the motion to postpoine to a day certain is
seldom if ever used, but it is not unusual to cmploy it in Grand Lodges
or Grand Chapters. It is evident that such a motion would only apply
to bodies which ncet for several days. In a Lodge or Chapter a motion
is sometimes made and properly entertained to postponc the considera-
tion until a later hour in the evening; but the rules vhich govern such
a motion are precisely the same as those which apply to the motion for
postponmiient to a day certain, only that hour is substituted for day.

The debato on this motion, like that on the motion for indefinite
postponement, is exceedingly linited, being confined to argument for
and against tli xpedicncy of postl)onemnict, without any reference to
-the nerits of the original proposition.

CIIPTER XVIL.
OP TIIE MOTION TO COMMIT.

Wheni it is desired to imake a fuller investigation of a subject than is
likely to be obtained by a discussion in full assembly, it is u.sunal Io rcfer
it to a colimmittce, whcn it is said in parliamentary phrase to be com-
mnitted, or if it has already becn in the hands of a committec, it, is thon
said to be reconmitted. The usual form of the motion ii a popular
a.ssembly is, that the subject be rcferred to a conmittcc. If it bo to a
standing commi ttce, th conmnittee is naned by the mover; and, if to
a special committee, it is so stated, and the number of the committec is
usually designated.

Sometimues it is provided by law that a subject shall, whenever
presented, be referred to a standing comnitteo, as in the case of a
petition for initiation, or nîmmnbership in a masonic Lodgc. In such a
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case, it is not necessary to make a motion for commitment or reference.
The presiding oilicer will refer the petition, as a matter of course, under
the gencral law, to the appropriate committee.

A motion to commit mûay be .amended, as, for instance, by adding
-'with instructions to report."

The debate on a motion to commit, like that on a motion for post-
ponement, is liimited and in the sane vay.

FREMASONRY IN TlIE UNITED STATES.

FRoM A CATIIOLIo STAND-POINT.

People who are playing a gaime are said to sec less of it thant those
who are looling on; hence, the Masons of the United States are per-
haps not as well aware of the wonderful condition of the Order in their
own countrýy as the modern Sir John Mandeville, who lias tlie following
account of it in an ultra-montane Catholic paper published at Munich,
and for which we are indebted to the labors of tC coimittee of for-
cign correspondence of the Grand Lodgc of New York. We circulate
it as a specimlen of the kind of weapons nlow used by the priests in their
warfare against Frecmasonry. If the statoments do not instruct, as a
matter of fact, they vill amuse as a freak of the imagination. After
-giving the mnmber of Lodges and Masons in the United States, ouir
vriter proceeds as follows:
"Tcy all occupy themselves exclusively rith politics,and the civil war,

which lasted nearly live years, and consequently sprcad mischief and
brouglit bankruptcy and poverty to the masses of Europe, by drawing
thousands of millions of florins to Anerica, was the resut of the mach-
inations of the masonic Lodges, that were animated with the most
intense hatred against the Catholie Southern States. The power of the
Southern States lad to be broken; they lad to be ruined politically and
financially, so that the irreligious, infidel North, that held the reins,
m .ight do as it pleased, and in time also interfere with all its power in
European quarrels. After the Catholic Southern States of this 'Land
of Liuerty,' as people love to call the United States, were broken down,
ruiined and disfranchised, sonewhat in the manner that certain people
would desire to break down, ruin, and disfranchise the frce Catholic
peasantry in Bavaria, and unable to offer further obstacles to their
nîefarious plans, the Freemasons of the North could not consent to the
formation of a powerful Catholic imperialism close to its borders. The
native born and immigrated Freemasons strained every nerve to renmove
the evil,' which was accomplished in the death of Maximillian.

' The Chief of American Freemasonry possessed a vast palace in
Washington. It had four immense towers, and was situated next to
the 'White House,' the residence of the President. This place was set
on fire by a southron, on the 24th Januîary, 1865, on which occasion a
great deal of material, and aniong the rest the correspondnen of Juuus
FROBEL, wcre destroyed. The suýreme nasonic govermnent at Wash-
ington (the Smitlisonian Institution) is in correspondence with the
vhole world, and also with the South German press, in order to institute

Lodges evcrywhere for the purpose of extending and spreading the
power of Freemasonry.

" The directing Jewi Lodge in New York is particularly active in this
4sprcading.' It lias establislied a peculiar 'systen' for the purpose,
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which iii the shortest possiblo timo bas been successful of tlie most
extended propagation, because there are Jews and Frecinasons every
wherc, as there arc dogs and fleab. Thus the star-spangled banner of
North Anierica has become the flag under which, at the present
moment, there is bcing collected the vhole of the masonic revolutionary
power; whose motto, according to the Freinaurer Zeitung, of Lcipsie, is.
'all influential enernies of the Freemasons must be annihilated.' "-Mac-
kcey's Freemason.

THE APRON.

The gown makes the Monk, and the apron the Mason; and it is not
in modern times only that the question of vestments has agitated the
public mind.

The Riomans wcrc a gowned, or gens toga nation, and despised the
Gauls, whîo, like the moderns, werc a braccata, breeched, or culotte na-
tion. We, as iasons follow really and literally a more ancient custom
than cither; for althîough we may loolk upon the Apron as a badge of a
working mason, yet, like many other things in our mysterious Craft,ýit
lias a secondary or emiblenatic meaning, and there is little doubt that
our curt habit had its origin in primeval innocence, and .andmclan mea-
sures, when wild iii woods the naked savage ran.

In studying a nixed institution like our own, a full solution of its
origin is not to bc obtained by looking at it in its purely civil charac-
ter, and a study of the "sodalities " of Rome, which althouglh religious
in their origin, had the claiac element developed in, or associated with
them, throws light upon it. These associations werc ail accustomed to
their festive meetings when. the gocd brcthren did not fail

" To ni: frugality with wine
And holiest mirth witli tlioughts divine."

Cicero, Aulus, Gellius, and others refer to these associations, but
Horace uses the term sodales to signify a festive companion, cin incident
of bis finest odes.

As an examuple, lct us take lhe .Lupercelii, an association connected
vith ihc grand Roman festival to the God Pan. This Sodality, or

brotherhood, derived its origin from the ancient priests of Pan; two of
its lodges were very ancient, a third was established in the time of
Coesar, and called hence the Julian. Marc Anthony, the great Consul,
the lover of Cleopatra, and for whGse sweet sake lie lost the world, was
the first master.

Cicero in his " Oration for Colius," speaks of them tius, iNor am I
startled at his sa.yings, that Colius was his mate at the Lupercal festi-
vals, for the institution of those meetings is more ancient than that of
aovermnent and laws. Its lodge follows not only mutually accuse each
other, but in their accusations mention even thoir very by-laws, as if
they feared any one should not discover that they belonged to this
brotherhood."

I fear, indeed, we sometimes copy this original a little too closely,
for a quaint old author remarks, " they lad, it seems, an odd and sav-
age custom of exposing one another's faults, and even professed that
a iîiemxber of their bceleties acted consistently with the laws of his
association when he cndeavored to blacken his brother Lupercus.
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It was ii bis capacity as Master of a Lodgc of the lupercSlii, that
Mark Antony, at the head of his brethren in grand procession, and, as
it expressly stated, wearing aprons of goat-skin, offered the kingly
crown to CSsar.

"You all did sco that In the Lupercal,
1 thrico prescntud lisi a kingly crown,
Which ke dld tlîrlco :eftneu."

Now this was not only a sodality or brotcrhood, partaking as such
in our own characteristics, claiming and acknowledged to be ancient,
governled by by-laws, and each nember owing special duty to bis fel-
lows. But for us, their special characteristic was that they were liter-
ally clothed wvith white aprons of goat skin, and that Mark Antony and
his procession actually wore such on this world-renowned occasion.

The Apron is the opposite to the Cingulum or girdle of the soldier,
the one being a military, the other a festive decoration.

This characteristic of white aprons of goat-skin they bore fron the
period of their introduction into Italy by Evander before the building
of Rome, and continued until the brotherhood was formally dissolved by
the Emperor Anastasius in the sixth century after Christ, the cra of the
Saxon Hfeptarcliy.

Here then is an instance of an institution performing mystic, social,
and festive duties, in white aprons, for a period of 1300 years, and after
that time, the custom of the apron doubtless lingered long, traditionally
handed down by the " Old Mortalitys " of the period, as a badge of fes-
tivity and brotherhood.

It is in nmeory of these ancient and mîystic festivals we still con-
tinue its use, although wc do not as in banquets of old,

" nraid our locks with Ivy twine
Breathing periines, dr6pping wvine."

Truly then nay ve designate the Apron as more ancient .than tlie
R1oman Bagle, more honorable than the Garter or any other order in
existence, being (in nenory of that Silver Age whence it originated)
the Badge of innocence and the Bond of Friendslip," and such may it
ever rcmain.-Bro. Wl'. Viner BJedolfe, in London FPreenason.

SEC.ECY OF MAsoNRY.-MaI:sons will render tlcir Order more august
in the estimation of nmen by refraininîg from garruousness. Whatever
transpires in the Lodge-roon is sacredly secret, and never ouglt to be
proftmcd by outsidc intention. Is not the tyler witlh drawn sword
guarding the portals of our niystic temple, a perpetual symbol of the
the sacredness and secrecy of our retreat ? Around our council cham-
ber a wall is built wlich no wanton eye can pierce. The entrance to
our mysteries is scaled except to those choice spirits who are ever will-
ing to cone hunbly, and faithfully promise to be secret and silent.
There bave been instances in whîich lithe secrets of great discoveries have
been so rigidly guarded that, for a scason, thei nost cuîrious eye was
defeated in its efforts to pry into the shop or laboratories where the pro-
cess of manufacture was executed. More secret the work of Masonry
than all this, and more sacred the obligation of its craftsmen than the
oaths of artisans engaged in such manufacture as we have intimated.
As our doors arc tiled, so let our lips be guarded. The slightest inci-
dents of the Lodge-room arc secret. The brother who does not regard
thmem as such bas not yet fully learned Masonry. We positively can
allow no license in this direction.--:.ccerpt.
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DEDICATION OF A NEW Mý.SONIC HALL.

INTERESTING CEREMONIES.

Tuesday, the 12th March, vill be long remembored by the "Masonie
Fraternity" in the town of Simcoe, as marking an epoch in the history
of that ancient and memorable institution. On that day the largo and
commodious Hall, just completed, was dedicated to "Freemasonry,
Virtue, and Benevolenco."

THE HALL

is in the upper storoy of the new brick block orocted by Dr. Wilson, on
the south sido of Peel Stret. We feel that we could not prosent to our
readers even an idea of the be.aty and magnificence that strikes the

spectator on entering the Hall; it must be seon to be appreciated.
Hlowever, we will content ourselves by saying that the Hall is fifty-
eight feet by twonty.cight feot; to which arc attached convenient and
commodious ante-rooms. A new and beenutifil earpet-with masonie
enblenis worked in scarlet and blue-covers the floor of the Hall, while
the windows aro curtained with long and sweeping damask, which,
whon the magnificient chandelier and the many side lamps arc lighted,
presont a palatial aspect. The chairs of the W. M., S. W., and J. W.,
are excellent specimens of furniture, being of oak and trinnimed with
blue. " The East " is covered by a canopy of blie, on the face of
vhich are placed Masonie emblems, worked in white wood, giving it a.

beautiful effect. We may bore remark that this canopy vas designed
and presented to Norfolk Lodge by lBro. F. W. Forbes, and we are sure
the sight of it vill keep his minemory green in the hoarts of those breth-
ren who know him. Indeed, all of the furniture of Norfolk Lodge bas
been renewed. Certainly the Masonie brethren had every cause to feel
elatcd on Tuosday. We may hore mention that M. W. B3ro. Judge Wil-
son presented No-folk iLodge vith a large andi handsome I Book of
Constitution," and W. 3ro. Donly presented it with a new and beauti-
fully bound volume oi ,.e " Sacred Law."

At 5 p. in., the brethre., mot in the old hall, where a special Grand
Lodge was opened in due orim, the following brethiren constituting the

GRAND OFFICERS.

M. W. Bro. W.'M. Wilson, P.G.M., acting as G. M ; R. W. Bros. P. J.
Brown, as D. G. M., Rev. Dr. Tibbetts as G. C., R. Rochesier as G. S.
W., Dr. Hayesas G. J. W.; V. W. Bro. C. Bennett as G. Register; W.
Bros. W. P. Kelley as G. Sec., John Scott as G. S. D., R. Ruton as G. J.
D.; V. W. Bro. Dr. Wilson as G. S. Works ; W. Bros. John W illiamson
as G. D., J. T. Chadwick as G. A. D. G., R. Thoroughgood as G. 0., A.
H. Walsh as G. A. 0., F. W.[Forbes as G. Purs., W. H. Mulkins as G.
Stew'd, G. F. Counter, as ditto. Rev. A. Salter as G. A. Chap., Geo.
Chrystal as ditto, M. R. Steel as G. S. Bearer, James Fisher as G. Tyler.
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The following Worshipfui Brethreri acted as G. Stewards in addition
to those mentioned--JohnClarks, P. M., and S. Gardner, P. M., Nor-
folk Lodge; B. W. Powell, P). M., andD. Ste wart, M., Brie, Por t Dover ;
J. Hlursell, P. M., St. John's Cayuga; R. P. .elle, P. M., Alma, Galt;
L Cook, p. M., and J. Boice, M., Frederick, Dehli; A. R. Cochrano, P.
M. Wellington, Chatham ; A. McMichael, 3L, Wilson, Waterford.

After a few rem:arks from the G. M., a processioli was formed ; W.
Bro. Donly, W. M., Norfolk ode, carrying the Book of Constitution,

lid V. W. Bro. Clarks carrying the 1ioly Bible, Square and Compasses,
-when it marched to the new Lodge Roon to performn the

DEDICATION CEREMONIES.

The procession was unusually large, it being composed of one hiun-
dred and thirty brethren, prominent amongst w'hon we noticed R E.
Com. C. L. 3eard, of Waodstock, G. Superintendent of Wilson District
'l'he beautiful and impressive ceremony of dedictiting the newx' Liodge
Room, having been completed, M. W. Bro. W. M. Wilson, P. G. M., de-
livered an

ADDRESS ON MASONRY.

In conpliance with the request of yonr comnittee, T have much pleasure in offering
a few remarks upon the very interesting occasion which lias brought us together this
cvening. The dedication of a new hall to iMasonry is an event replete with interest
to the ienibers of our fraternity, and I warinly conigratulate the Masons of Sinicoe
on the success which lias attended tleir efforts in securing f>r themselves, and I trust
for future generations of Masons, a Temple so admirably adapted for carrying on their
peaceful and useful labors. Thirty years have passed away since I had the honor of
first occupying the Master's Chair of this "mny Motier Lodge," and wvhen T look back
to the varied scenles oi ny nasonic life,--wlen I recall the many friendships formied
wvith those genial and warin-hearted brothers vho have contributed so largely to the
happiness of mny life, I thank Cod that I was accepted as a nmber of this venerable
fraternitv. On looking over the minute books of your Lodge, you will find recorded
the nanies of good and noble ien wlio arc now "at rest Tliey still live, however, in
our memnories ; and wliile we endeavor to imitate tleir good example, we await with
patience the startling sound of the Gavel of Death, whiich will, we believe, re-unite
us to themî in the Celestiai Lodgu above. During the iany vicissitudes of these
by-gone years, the progress of our Order has ever been onward and upward. A large
degree of prosperity lias crowned our venerable institution, and secured for it tle
approbation and admiration of the world. True, there are many wlo regard with
eivv and alarn that great prosperity, and would fain sec the Temple of Masonry
levelled with the dust; but it rests with you. brethren, and with its members gener-
al y, under the protecting care of the G. A. O. T. U., to preserve lier banner free froi
stain and disionor ; and I charge you, brethîren, as you love Masonry, to guard well.
your portais, to bc careful, very carelul, in the selection of your material, to act at ail
times on the Square, and to suffer io one to bring discredit upon our Order.

T propose, on this occasion to occupy the time at ny disposal in an attempt to
illustrate the general principles, the objects, and the tendencies of Freemasonry, and
as I fear to trespass too much upon your patience, I shall nerely glance briefly at
sonie of its Ieading features.

The origin of the Masonie Order is covered in the darkncss of antiquity, and its
history is, to a great extent, obscure ; but ve may assert wvith confidence that it is the
nost ancieut society in the world, and we are equally certain that its principles are

based on pure morality ; that its ethics are the ethics of C(hristianity; its doctrines
the doctrines of patriotism and brotlierly love, and its sentiments the sentiments of
exaltcd benevolence. Upon these points there can be no doubt. All that is good,
kind and charitable, it encourages ; all tiat is vicious, cruel and oppressive, it repro-
bates. That charity which is described in the most masterlymanncr by the cloquent
apostle, composes its very essence, and enters into its vital principles; and every
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Frecmason is ready to unite witlh him in saying, "Thoughl I speak with the tongues
of men and of angels, and have not charity, I an become as sounding brass or a
tinkling cyibal."

It is, of course, very natural that sone curiosity should exist anong those who arc
not iembers of this fraternity, as to the objects for which Masonry ivas established;
and why, if its excellencies arc so great as they are vaunted to be, they should have
been kept for so inany ages èoncealed from the rest of the world ; and in answer to
ibis very natural enquiry we vould reply, that to have secrets is not peculiar to Frec-
nasonry. Every trade, every art, and every occupation bas its secrets, not to bc

comni cated but to such as beconie proficient in the science connected with then,
nor then, but with proper caution and restriction. Nay, every government, every
statesman, and every individual. hias secrets vhich are concealed with prudent care,
and confided only to the trusty and truc. So far froni wishing to deprive anyone of
the light we enjoy, we sincerely wishi all the race of men were qualified to receive it;
and if so, our doors shall never bc shut against theni, but our lodges, our hearts and
souls, shall bu open to their reception. The truc and only way, therefore, of obtaining
a knowledge of these secrets, wlich have been so long and so faithfully preserved in
truc masonic '.:harts is pointed out in Holy Scripture--"Ask, and it shall be given
unto you ; seek, and ye shall find -knîock, and it shall be opened unto you?"

Althoughi, of course, the great mnysteries of our order are cairefully concealed from
tle uninitiated, yet at the saine finie no attemlpt is made to conceal those leading
principles vhich have ever guided the inasonic family. Those stupendous works
which excited Ihe vonder of flic ancient world, and forned an epoch li history,
have, ages since, noulded into dust; but the moral edifice joinining eflic vigor of
youth to the maturity of age bas outlived their glory, and now inourns their fall.
The lofty and aspiring oak tiat yielded to the rude blast of the whirlwind, while the
neek and lowly willow, safe in ifs humilty, bath defied the tornado and the tempest.

Thus bas it fared w'ith lie institutions of mian !-too proud to seek safety in fle vale
of obscurity, and too veak to withstand the rude shoeks of time, they have success-
ively fallen before the miglity destroyer. Few arc the works of art, and still fewerof

enius, whichl have withstood the ravages of tinie, and the rut.hless attacks of barba-
rians. So perishable, indeerl, have, have been the monuments of humian industry,
tliat scarcely a slattered coluna or broken pillar now directs the cager cye of the
inquiring traveller to tbe miost celebrated scenes of ancient history.

The memorials of liberty have been as imutable as the vestiges of slavery, and not
a solitary stone now remains of those monuments erected atMarathon and Thermop-
ylhe to conmmemorate flic heroic deeds which secured the freedom and independ-
ence of Greece, and dcathless glory to her history. But far different is
the picture which our society represents. Fonnded on flic external pillars
of Clarity and Benevolence. ifs arcli lias spanned Creation, and ifs walls have
encircled flic w'hole fanily of inan. Fron a weak and feeble beginning, it lias risen
to a gigantic stature unprecedented in the annals of the world. The ray Vhich once
feebly and faintly glinmnered in flic Porch of the Temple at Jerusalen, lias becorne a
glorious and resplendent luminary, checring wïith ifs beams and dazzling vith its
lust-e. It will continue still, and flourish til flic "great globe itself, and all which
it inherits, be destroyed, and lilke the baseless fabrie of a vision, leave liot a wyreck
behind*' Seasons of prosperity and adversity have alternately smiled and frowned
upon our order. Soinetimes it has glided along srnootlty, under the patronage of
potentates and pontifs: at other periods it lias lived in despite of tlicir opposition,
and survived their strongest efforts to crush it by stern persecution.

Like the Sun, ifs eiblen, it has at tines been obscured ; clouds and darkness have
overshiadowed ifs lustre ; the clouds of error and flic darkness of ignorance. But from
tle temporarary penumbra, it lias always cmerged with increased splendor; and though
froni low minds nists of predjudice may still arise, and dim the clearness of ifs hor-
izon, before the neridian liglt of reaison, truth and wisdoxn, tley will quickly
disappear. Tliat our society lias, at various times, been looked upon with suspicion
and distrust, we do nlot attempt to deny, and in answer we point withl pride and satis-
faction to flic niames of soie of flic nost illustrious men fthat ever lived, and whose
naies arc inscribed upon the pillars of cur inasonie temple. Wlien wve are accused
of entertaining designs hostile to flic peace of society, we unroll our records and
point to flic name of Locke, a mai whose mental eye penetrated the profound abyss
of the human mind, and whose luninous vritings established flic liberties of flic

vorld upon a basis never to bc underimined by the approaches of tyrrany or the
attacks of power. Look also at the great Washington in his huianitarian struggles,
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rending the bonds of oppression, and inaugurating a new systei of human govern-
nent, replete vith benefits to mankind. Sec him devote a life to the labor of elevat-
ing his fellow-mneni to their true position, on the platform of civil and religions liberty,
toiling and suffering witlh the hope of no other reward than sucli as he might realise
!in the happiness of his fellow-men. Would lie concea. a secret that was evil iu its
ten(lencies ? Still, he did not consider it derogatory to his greatness and goodness to,
preside as the Master of a lodge of Masons.

There, also, the pious Wesley in his labors for imiankind, and in his efforts to intro-
duce tho religion of love to suffering hinanity. Wouild not his loviig-kindness
prompted him to expose the evils of Masonry if e ils were in it? Instead of dis-
closing any evil influences, secrets or mysteries, he seeks its altar, and there on his
bended knees pours ont the fuillncss of bis love for bis bretliren of the mystic tie. But
time will not permit even a bare mention of the crowd of virtuxous and ilustrious
mien, who have born testiinony by tieir jives and by theit writings, of otir pnuity and
innocence.

We cannot, lowever, refuse to admit that oui' principles arc more spotless than ou r
practice, and our doctrines purer than our lives ; but it sirely requires little observa-
tion to be convinced that a s3 stem and its pifessors are frequently at variance, and
that the condut of the one furnishes an inaccurate standard by which to appreciate
thei mnerits of the other. Those who are most acute to discorn, and mnost willing to
acknewledg cthe obligations of norality, are not thereby exempted from the errors
and trailties which are incident to huinanity. 'lhe abuse of a thing is no valia objec-
tion to its inherent gootdness. There is nothing whicli the vices of men nay notcon-
vert to base and iunworthy puirposes-the good will becone dima, and the niost fine
gold c-.anged. Even the benigin religion of the Prince of Peace has been ia-le the
inwi Iling instriiiuent of the greatest enormities that have stained the pages of history
If, then, a religion whosc cornier-stone is Mercy, lias beei thutis perverted froi its
original jurpose, lut it never be the reproachi of Masonry, that its iiiembers have failed
to fulfil its dities and its obligations.

But to be exempt froni evil is to uib no praise. Wc aspire to a far different charac-
ter-the exercise of our principles calls forth the noblest sentiments engrafted lupon.
the corrupt heart of man. Hail. Heaven born Charity ! Along the bieak and dreary
waste, low few are the flowers that gild the scene! Hlow scattered the spots which
are fertile in happiness, to the hapless and benighted traveller. Thy rays clcer the
solitary gloomî, anid thîy smiles eniliven the darks ,mne prospect. ]But thiat chaxrity whxich
constitutes the bond of our uniion, thîe coient of our edifice, is iot ciruiiscribed
within the narrow bouînds of feeding thxe hungry andi clothiing the nakd. It influ-
enee in the souial cirole is far more important and extensive it is thec moral rainbow
vhiieb, extending its luîîîminotus circle o% er the social liinisphere, tinges every object

w ith its mi.d and mellow radiaiuc-at once an attendant on the tenmpe-st. antd a
pledge of its departuire ; it is the Corrinthian pillar of otr Order-the entablatuire
whlici adds grace, and strengtLh, and lieauty to the fabric of Masonry. Without it, the
Cedar of Lebanont and the maaible f Para would romain rutie, uishapei mnaterials in
the hands of the artist.

As Masons, wc are boumd to feed tie htingry, clothe the naked, clerisht the dis-
consolate, and to introduxce into the world a spirit of charity, benevolence, and hlu-
manity-a spirit which can alone strike the red standard of var, and give to the
indigent and oppressed, coimpetence for poverty, and freedon for slavery. To ligliten
the burden of life, antd to refr-esht the weary pilgrii on his journey, are our noblest
duties and ouir hiighest plcastures. They forin the key-stone in our arch of virtue.
Are these design.s laudable, and tliese dtuties pleasant? Ask the weary worn
travelier , asik ti wounded soldier ot hei slipwrccked seaman.

Wlien the weary traveller, far reinoved fron fainily, fromn friends and home, is
ready to sink beneath acctiuulatcd woes, and staids aghast at nisery's laggard eye,
lie is then cheered with the consolation of plilanthropy, and the attentions of friend-
ship, a balîn which Gilead never afforded, and a medicine whiel no physician could
adnminister.

Wien the weath-er-beaten sailor has seen the companions of his nisfortunes over-
whelned by the awful tempest, and when only one frail plank preserves him from
the untried world of spirits how grateful must be lis feelings, and low exquisite bis
sensations, to discover that the spectator who suirveys his (langer from the distant
cliff, is a brother, to call upon him in that universal language, vhich is intelligible
in every country, in claracters as legible and impressive as those wliich anînouînced
to the v - nderiing King of Babylon the destrtuction of his Empire, and the destruction
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of his life. What say you then ? Is not flic renieinbrance of such an institution pleas-
ant to the sufferer ? Yes, more fragrant than Arabian cassia, more precious than the
gold of Ophir. But the triumsphant scene of our Society yet remains to be displayed.
Wlen the shrill and terriflic blasts of war assails the hapless country ; when the
enibattled legions go forth eager for blood, and thirsting for dominion ; when the
miglty streain of conquest is rolling forward its unchecked, unexhausted, and san-
guinary tide, burying in its frightfutl waves the riches of nature, and the proudest
monuments of humuan invention, an! feeding itsclf withi the tributary streams of the
co-mingled blood of patriots and heroes ; wlen the conqueror's sword and the con-
queror's ariii are wet with blood from flie noblest vuir.s, and suffering humanity shrinks
appalled froin the dreadful view of the blood and carnage, flic Mason, like a minister-
ing draws near the victima of sutffring, and whispers peace, and instead of plunging the
uplifted sword in the bosoi of his adversary, lie yields him lis protection, and ea-
claims, " Live, ny brother 1" When the dreary wilderness has reverberated with the
yells of vengence and of death, from the pitiless Indian, as lie beholds the white man
for his eneimy, it has unnerved his arm, and cast the death-presaging atchet to the
ground. Spirit of the departed Brant bear witness to the fact. Wixen the no less
rmthless inliabitants of the Barbary States have seized upon flic waters, those -who do
not possess flic faith of tie imposter, Mihomet, and wlen they arc about to drag
thcm to those horrid cells, ar d to ignominious servitude to which thousands have
been condenned, it breaks their fetters, throws open their prison doors, and secures
to then the kind offices of a brother. It harmonizes tic Crescent and flic Cross ; it
causee the Persian and the Swiss, the Greuk and the American, the Briton and the
Algerian to mingle in peace and liarnony ; it removes that hated spirit which in-
Iluences nankind to narrow his mind and to partly give up what was meant for man-
kind.

On the bloody but glorious fields of Inkerman and of Alma, and that crowning
vic'tory, ebastopol, where fresh and und ing laurels where added to the glorious
wreath which adorns that fatherland we so proudly claim as our own, does not every
Mason know that, at flic most deadly struggle, and in eflic most imminent danger,
flic genius of Masonry hovered over the dreadful scene, and by flic influence of lier
art proclained and exhibited that fraternity and brotlherly love, whicli it is lier
great object to extend and coment.

When you have seen him wlo bowed down with infirmity, age and sorrow ; who
hath drunk deeply of the waters of bitterness, and was unable longer to earn his
bread, even by the sweat of his brow, tclling to those, whon Providence Lad blessed
witl plenty, lis humble tale of woe, pleading with then for himself and lis hclpless
offspîrings, turned upon the uncertain charity of the world. And when you have
beheld the author moved and meltcd with the simple eloquence of his words, giving
to him a portion of his bounty, and calling forth a smile of gladniess upon bis
firrowed and careworn cheek, aind causing lis bedinned eye to sparkle with un-
wonted joy ; have you nGt pronotunced a silent benediction upon flic benevolent
donor, and awarded him your heartfelt approbation ? Bear it in nind, that such is a
Mlason's cnduct towards a distressed brother. I iniglt tell you not only of indivi-
duals, but of whole villages, relieved from fle most poignant grief, flic nost abject
povery aud the greatest misfortuues, through flic instrumentality of Mdasonry, but
flic Mason does not proclaimn to flic world the particular charitable acts of his institu-
tion; it is enough for him to know, that flic famished have bread, that thle sufferer is
relieved, and that lie himself will be blessed with an approving conscience and that
flic Great Architect of the Universe who seeth in secret, will reward him openly.

To communicate flic blessings of which we are partakers ; to contrilute to the
successful propogation of knowledge, virtue aud peace, of the science and arts, and of
whatever cultivates and adorns sncial life ; and to assist the advancement of human
happiness, have ever been flic great objects of this venerable association. Impressed
with fle due senses of their obligation to flic discharge of these duties, the members
of it have steadily pursued such means as were apparently most conductive to the
accomplishnment of so desirable and end, and they hope to surmount the obstacles and
discouragements which retard its more general propagation.

To reflect on the rapid progress and present general diffusion of the Royal a':t,
through almost every part of the habitable globe, niust be particularly agreeable to
all its friends and to every one sincerely interested in the cause of humanity and the
]happiness of his species.

By the use oF the universal language of Masons, nembers of the fraternity of all
-.aations communicate easily; and frely with each other.
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In every quarter of the globe they can niake known their wislhes and bc sure of
finding attentive friends, a hospitable asylun and liberal assistanîce.

With religion, whose sublime doctrines it cannot increase, wbose noble precepts it
cannot inprove, and whose sanctions it dare not adjudge, Masonry does nîot interfere.
The duties of piety, muust be the voluntary and spiritual intercourse of ina wilth Lis
Mlaker. Over these it usurps no control and clainis no jurisdiction.

Sucli is the genius, the design, and tendency of this institution, but faint and im-
perfect is the representation.

I vili now conclude Brethren by expressing earnesthope that the •,ariois inembers
of our fraternity, will endeavor to carry out and practice iii their intercourse with the
vorld, the many virtues and duties which are inculeated in our tyled lodges, and this

prove to the worldl, by their own exemplary conduct and conversation, the beneficiai
and happy eflects which flow from our ancient and honorable institution. The pre-
sent occasion affords freslh evidence of the incrasing affection of its friends, and this
handsone apartnent, fitted up in a style of elegance and convenience does hondr to
Miasonry, and reflects the highest credit to the Lodge and Chapter for wlose accom-
niodation, and at vhose expense it has been prepared.

ïMay your Hall, brethren, be lie happy resort of piety, virtue, and benevolence.
May it be protected fron accident, and long reiain a monumentof your attachment to
NBasonry; nay your Lodges generally, ny dear, brethren eontinue to flourisi, your
union to strengthen, and your happiness to abound. And whien you, and all of us,
shall be removed from the labors of the earthly lodge, may w e be admitted to the
brotcm lood of the perfect, in the building of God,-" the bouse not made with hands,
eternal in the leavens." So mote it >.

After this, the procession was again reformed, wohen itmarchled to
the Musie 11all1, w'hero -Bro. Battersby had propared a

SUMPTUOUS BANQUET.

Thie fables literally groaned under the weight of the "cature coma-
forts" which "mine host" had provided with his customary liborality,
We especially admnired the tasty manner in which the tables were
O ,rned W. Bro. Donly acted as chairmn, being supported on the
right by M. W. Bro. Judge Wilson, R. B. Com. Beard, V. W. Bro. Dr.
Wilson, W. B. o. Nelles, and W. Bro. StewtrL; on the left by R. W.
Brown, Br-os. .Revs. Tibbetts, Sailter and Chrystal and V. W. Bro. C.
Bennett. The Vice Chairs vre lilled by Bro. Bochester, S. W. and Bro.
Hayes, J. W. Ample justice having been clone to the good things, the
cloth was removed, and the Chairman proposed "Tlie Queen and the
Carft." Song by V. W. Bro. Bennett, "God save the Queen." Then
followed "The Prince and Princess of W ales and the Royal Family."--
"Lord Lisgar, Governor-Gencral of Canada." "M. W. Bro. Sevmour,
the Grand Master of Canada."-drank with all the honors. Song ,"
Hie's a jolly good fellow." P. G. M. Wilson replied iii appropriato
terms, and expressed his regret that the G. M. was unable to attend
owing to sickness. "The G. L. of Canada"-R .W. Bro. Brown and V.
W. IBro. Bennett responded. "P. G. M. Wiion"-Song".He's a jolly

good fellow: which drew forth a very interesting respoise from the M.
M. W. Bro. " The R. W. Bro. Brown, D. D. G. M."-to whieh the R. W.
Bro. made a suitable reply. "R. B. Coim. Beaid."-Responded to by
the R. E. Com. The W. M. thon proposed, "The Clergy," vith
appropriate romarks. This brought the reverend brothren to their
feet, and the assembled brothren were entertained to an intellectual
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feast by Rev. Bros. Tibbets, Salter and Chrystal. W. «Bro. Kelley pro-
posed "Orti Visiting Brethien," to which W. Bro. Dr. Stewart W. Bro.
Hurssell, W. Bro. McMichael, and Bros. Sullivan, Sweetlove, and Lees.
Song by V. W. Bro. Bennett The Senior Warden proposed "Masons'
'Wives and Masons' Bairns." V. W. B'o. B3ennott proposed the health of
"The W. M. Officers and Brethren of Norfolk Lodge. R. W. Bro.
Donly responded. After several other toasts had been disposed of the
assemblage separated witlh the Junior Wardoi's toast-''lappy to
mceet, sorry to part, happy to meet again !"

INT.ER STING CEREMONY.

THE UNVEI.ING OF THE OIL PAINTING OF.THE GRAND SEORETAtY, -1. W. BRO. TIIOS. B. HARRIS.
AT TORONTO, ONT.

For some time past the Masonie fraternity of Toronto had been de-
sirous of obtainir:g a portrait of tleir Grand Seeretary, R. W. Bro. Thos.
33. Hfarris, for the purpose of showing the high regard in whieh he is
*held by ail sections of the craft, and also to preserve the portrait of one

vhio has done so mucli to place Freemasonry in its proper position in
Canada. Advantage was taken of the regular ieeting of .Rehoboan

LTodgc, No. 65, hel!d last evening, to unveil the life-sized portrait of the
distinguished brother, which lad been painted by Bro. J. W. Bridge-
mai of this city, and placed in the Masonie 1al during the past few
days. After the usual business had beei transacted, V. W. Bro. James
.Bain, 1). M., of St. Andrew's Lodge, advanced and addressing the Pros-
ident of lasonic Haul Board of Trustees, presented the portrait to be
held in trust for ihe Masons of Toronto.

R. W. Bro. D. Spry, as President of the Board, -icepted the gift in a
few words. V. W. Bro. Bain then turning to R. W. Bro. T. B. IHarris,
said it was vith more than ordinary pleasure Ihat he presonted to him
the following address:
To Righit Worshipi:l .Brother Thonas Bird Jarris, Grand Secretary of tie Grand 7odge

of C(.anadq.
RIIT WORsuPFUL SR AND BROTHER: The Brethren of the Masonic Fraternity of

the city of Toronto avail themselves of your presence amongst them on the occasion
ofunveiling and presenting to the Masonie Hal Board of Trustees, to be preserved as
the property of the Masonic Fraternity of Toronto, your portrait, which you hava so
kindlv afforded theni opportunities of obtaining, to put on record the high estimation
in which you are personally held by them; as they hope by means of nhis painting
to perpetuate your memory to future generations of Masons.

Initiated into Masonry in St. Andrew's Lodge of this city, they have always felt a
paternal interest in your Masonic progress, and vieved with nride and satisfaction
the position you have attained and so long held in the Craft.

The prudence and wisdom manifested in the management of the affairs of the
Grand Lodge of Canada, is largely due to your judicious and timely advice, the har-
mony and peace of ber several lodges to your faithful counsel and suggestion; while
the uniform courtesy and fraternal feeling displayed by you to all the brethren have
gained for you a place in every heart.

Numerous have been the testimonials presented to you, expressive of the feelings
of the Fraternity, and many the honors bestowed by a grateful brotherhood, and
highly you no doubt prize them.

2)07
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On this occasion the Toronto brethren present you with no such testimonial ; but
seek ratlier to enshrine your naie and form in their licarts and affections, by means
of the life-like portrait vhich lias now been placed on the walls of this Hlall, and to
record as they do now in this address. the feelings which have actuated tliem in so
doing, at the saine time expressing their sincerest wishes for your licalth and happi-
ness, and of all who are near and dear to you, and wlen at the sound of the gavel of
death we are called to cease froni our labors, may ve all mcet in the Grand Lodge
above, vlere the vorld's Great Architect rules and reigns everniore.

Signed on behalf of the Bretlhren of the Lodges of
St. Andrew's, No. 10, G. R. C. St. John's, No. 75, G. R. C.
King Solonion, No. 22, G. R. C. Wilson, No. 80, G. R. C.
lonie, No. 25, G. R. O. Stevenson, No. 218, G. R. C.
Riehoboan, No. 65, G. R. C.

Cliairman of Committee.
Toronto, Aprit 4'1-, 5872.

R. W. Bru Harris rose and said-I can assure you tlat it is with the deepest feel-
ings of gratitude I appear before you to.niglt to see nnveiled my own portrait; but I
cannot express sutliciently my feelings to the Toronto bretlhren for tlis highly coi-
pbimentary address, of which I lad reccived no intimation of your intention to pro-
sent to me. Initiated into Masonry in this city in 1848, by our late esteemed M. W.
Bro. T . G. Ridout, I have always feit a deep interest in all that concerns Masonry in
thils inetropolitan city. The nany acts of kindness I have received since I have
been connected with the Craft cau never be forgotten, and I can assure you that this
last ionor which lias been conferred ivill be an additional induceinent to persevere in
my labors for the advancement and prosperity of the Fraternity.

Refreshnents were thon partaken of, after which the usual toasts
were proposed and responded to -Mail 5th.

PR1ESENTATION.

On the evening of the 2nd inst., a very pleasing circumstance occured
in alihousie LIodge No. 571, E. R. Ottawa, being the. presentation on
belialf of the Ldge of a very handsoine Past Mastr's dewel to Wor.
Bro. William Ilay, as a recognition of his long conncetion with this
Lodge.and his faithful services in the inmcrois oflices that lie lias
filled. The jewel is one of the handsonest that couldi e pioduced, and
was most beau ifully linislied by Bro. Geo. Cox, engravur of that city,
Wo may mention that the regular meeting leld on the 2nd inst., was
the first one under authority of* the Grand Lodge of Canada, Dalhousie
Lodge laving lately transferred its allegiance, being now .No. 52, C. R.
Below we give the address:
To Wor. Bro. Wm. Hay, P. M., Dalhousie Lodge, No. 52, C. R. Ottawa

WORSHIPFUL SIR £n BRoTHE.-Tie members ot the Dalhousie Lodîge deem the
present a proper occasion to give formal expression to the sentiments of respect and
esteem in which you are chld as a man and a mason; and in bearing testinony to
the profound knowledge of Masonic jurisprudence which you have brouglit to bear
on questions affecting the craft since your connexion with the order; they desire
your acceptance of this Past Master's Jewel, whichi they trust you will be long spared
to wear in their inidst.

The zeal you bave manifested in the many offices you have so worthily filledi, you
may rest assured has been fully appreciated by the bretlhren, and knowing as they do,
how much you bave hîad the interests of Masonry at hcart, eaci extends to you
anew the right hand of fellowsbip, with best vishes for your continued prosperity and
future success in every walk of life.

Signed on behalf of the Lodge.
J. J. RADoRDou, W. -M.

C. S. SCOTT, Secretary.
Ottawa April 2nd, A. D. 1872.
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riOREIGN MEMORANDA.

CALIFORNIA.

The Anniversary of' Washington's birthday was celebrated in the
city of San Francisco, on Thursday, 22nd February, by the laying of
the corner stone of the new City Hall and Law Courts, vith very im-
posing Masonie ceremonies by the Grand Lodge of California. About
3000'menbers of the Craft were present, and about 40,000 spectators
were on the crround.

The Grand Master, Hon. Leonidas E. Pratt, delivered the following
address.

Nr. Cliairman and Fellow-Ciiznc:-The Freemasons of to-day arc the lcirs and
representatives of the practical builders of the olden time. They vere operative-we
are speculative. Venerable with age and enriched by the clustering memories of
their labors and achievenients, their faine and their art alike have couie down to us
through the unbroken continuity of many centuries. Fron a period nuterior to the
crection of the grand old edifices which still survive to mark both the Orders and the
progress of architecture, from the time when Masonry vas an operative science purely,
ve have been accustomed to lay the foundation stones of public edifices; not, hIow-
ever, without discrimination, but such only as were to be devoted to those purposes
calculated to advance the general welfare of society.

We have laid the foundation stones of your Govermental buildings; and it wras fit
and propetr that we should perforn that service, not only because we are the repre-
sentatives of the carliest architects and builders, but because Masonry inculcates
loyalty to governnient, obedience to the laws, and devotion to the peace and good
order of socicty.

We have laid the foundation stones of your educational institutions. It was riglit
and proper that w-e should render that service also, for it is one of the great purpioses
of Freeiasonry to impart knowledge and understanding. Sle teaches lier ehildren
to be lovers of the arts and sciences, and "more lighit" is the constant deinaid and
aspiration at every stage of Masonic progress.

We have laid the foundation stoncs of your public asylums-those edifices whicl
spring fron the leart-thîrobs of conmon huinanity; the homes where the unhappy
and afflited wards of society, the mute, flie deaf, the insane, the aged, hie weary and
the indigent, repose in peace and comfort on the charities of the Connon-wealth or
of individuals. It was appropriate, indeed, that *we should do this, for Masonry
teaches witlh special empliasis the great lessons of charity, benevolence, and brotherly
love.

Buf to-day, in the grand and comprehensive purposes to which tlis edifice is to be
devote-d, are combined ail the reasons wvhich conspire to render it more fitting and ap-
propriate tliat we should lay this corner-stone witli ail the ancient rites and ceremonies
of our veneable Order.

On this spot shall stand an edifice devoted to Justice. Ordcrand good Governnent;
and wvithin its walls and beneatli its lofty dome, through ages let us trust, shall be
administered the vast and complicated interests of the quecnly city, wherc Orientand
Occident, under the inspiration of a nobler and progressive civilization, and reaching
ont to aci other over continents and across seas, clasp hands to-day in fraternal
grsp. This building is not for a year, a decade, or an age even, but it is for all the
marshîaled centuries which are coming forward to neet us froni the bosoin of the vast
and illimitable future.

How great the magnitude of the interests to be hîere considercd and adjusted when
the developments of time shall have converted the infancy of to-day into the iman-
bood of a century hence, human foresight may not essay to comprehiend. For your
noble State and thriving city, the future is filled and overflowing with marvel ous pro-
mises. The ]and itself is nature's mnasterpiecc-rcserved to be the last and fairest
empire of all iue If we were as faitliful in its development as nature lias been pro-
digal in its endowment, the realities of a not distant future -will surpass the wildest
visions of the present. Here shall gather people of every land, clime and condition;
the young, the active, the vigorous shall come in pursuit of new enterprises and new
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industries, in search of fortune or adventure, or for the gratification of personal ambi-
tion. Here the wealtlhy shall come in search of health and enjoyment, and hcre the
tourists from every land and the disciples of all learning shall linger to impart their
rich stores of thought and knowledge. Ilere schools and colleges shall be multiplied
and richlty endowed,and philosophy and religion shall revive and flouiish in unwonted
splendor. Here political cconony and the science of governmient shall attain perfec-
tion; here poesy and cloquence shall find their home ; here the arts shalleluster and
the sciences shall flourish.

And w'hen the cultivated, happy and contented millions of another age shall stand
where thotisands only find their home to-day,nay the splendid structure whose corne r-
Stone we lay to-day reinain unshaken, to mock the ravages of tine. Then, as in our
day, within its waills shall be assenbled the Municipal authorities, to adninister the
affairs of a mighty city, to fraine and nould its internal policy, to guide and direct its
expansion and adorinmnent, to control its educational interests and disburse ts chari-
tics ; and here in soleinu jnidgnent the Courts of the land shall still -it, to do :rct
and equal justice unto all.

These, Mr. Chairnan, in addition to a custoni older than civilization itself, are Ihe
considerations which render it pceuliarly fit that we should lay this corner-stone with
all our ancient rites and ceremonies; and in behalf of the Grand Lodge, and in the
naine of Fereemnasons wherever dispersed, vith: pride an(l pleasure I accept your invi-
tation.

At the Quarterly Comînmunication of the Grand Lodge of England,
held on the 6th ild ., the Marquis ofr Ripon was unanimnously re-elected
Grand Ma ter. The Report of the Boa rd of General P>urposes contained
inter alia ihe f îlowing clauses

"Thcy have ta:kcn into their serious consideration the smallness in
aiont, of the Iees now 1)ay:ible for niew Y:trrants, and witl the per-
missiol of the Mosi Worshipful the Grand Master they recommend. to
Grand L Idge the f. llowing alteraion in article 5. page 116, of' hie Book
of Constitu lions edition 1871. Tlhat between the w'ords -arrant"
and "Five" in the first line, the lollowing words be inserted :-' For
the London District Fiflteen Guines, for Provincial Lodges, Ten Gui-
neas, for District Lodges and lodges in foreign parts."'

The Board have taken into consideration the resolution proposed by
Bro. Mat tiew Cooke, P. M., in the Globe Lodge, No. 23, for adoption by
Grand Lodge at the Quarterly Communication, held on the 'iti Septem-
ber, 18'I1, ind referred to this Board to inquire into and report. The
following, isa copy of sueli proposed resolutions:

"Tlit w'hilst this Grand Lodge recognizes the private right of every
brother to belong to any extraneous Masonic organization he niay
choo.e, il as lirnmly forbids, now and ai ainv future time, aîll brethren
while engaged as salaried offieiams under this Grand Lodge to mix them-
selves Up in any way 7 with sucli bodies ais the Ancient and Accepted
Seot ti.sit iie; Ihe Rites of Misraim an-d Memphis; t'e spuriousorders
of' Rme and Coî'stantine; the schismatie body styling itself the Grand
Mark Lodge of England, or any other exterior iMTsonic or-ganizationi
w'haterer (even thal of the Or'der of* Knlights Telm]plar, wllich is alon1e
recogniiized biy the Articles of Union) under the pain of imnediate dis-
nissal firom cln)Ioyment by this Grand Lodge."

The charges made by Brother Cooke at the above Quarterly Commu-
nieation, agairst lte ofcials in the Grand Secretary's office, have al-
ready b-een inquired into by this Board, and a report thereon has been
mande to Grand L' 'dge, finding that sucih charges wero in the main with-
ont foundation, and this report lias been approved by Grand Lodge.-



The Board have come to tho conclusion that tho inquiry directcd to be
made by them had reference to the charges above referred to, and not
to the several " Exterior Masonie Organizations " mentioned in the
proposed resolution of Brother Cooke, and they have thereforo not pro-
ceeded to inquire further into the iatter. The Board are of opinion,
and submit to Grand Lodge, that inasmuich as Grand Lodge has fulIl
con trol, not only over the olficials in its scrviec but over the whole Craft,
and would undoubtedly exerciso such control should any meniber,

hvcther officiai or otherwisc, be proved to have taken part in any
degrce or order denounced by Grand Lodgo or inimical to its principles;
and inasniuch as the proposed resolution, if passed, would not add to the
power and authority either of Grand Lodge or of this Board, sulI reso-
Iution is unnecessary. and the Board therefore do not reconmend its
adoption by Grand Lodge. Thie Board, however, are clearly of opinion,
and subini to Grand Lodge, that no clerk or other subordinate officer
in the emiployment of Grand Lodgce should take a proiinent part in
any de.grce or order not recognized by Grand Lodge.

We take the following extract from tho Yaterland, of Munich, the
organ of the Iltranontano Inlàlibilist party of Bavaria. To bo sure,
it is not the best authority in the vorld ; but it will provok a laugh at

least, if it fals to evolve a sigh! It is froni an obituary of the Privy-
Councillor Donniges, who died at .Rome, the 5th of January, but who
seenis to have derived iio absolution fron his accidental deiise on holy
ground:

' We need not say that~Donniges was a chicf among ilhe Frecmasons.
As wc believe in divine justice, and that nothing impure, and notably
no Freemason, nor anything of the kind, can enter Hfcaven, ve are of
the opinion that the said Donniges -was indubitably carried off by tho
Devil. This being the case, we entirely approve of the Devil, and only
wisvh tbat he was a little more diligent in» his business." The editor
adds, in a note: " If any good people are displeased with this pious as-
piration, we are sorry for i. But, considering he. little credit we have
with the Devi], our wish will unhappily remain merely in tho eategory
of pious asprations."

4BW LODGES.

The following new Lodges have received dispensations fron the
M. W. Grand Master, viz:

" C.DAR " LODrE-At the Village of Oshawa, Ont. Bros. James Palmer Snith, W.
M., Charles Todd, S. W., and William Warren, J. W.

The regular meetings arc hield on the fourth Tuesday of every nonth.
"WF.LT TOr" Lonrz-At the Village of Erin, Ont. Bros. David Kirkwood,W. M.,

William Church, S. W., and James Broddie. J. W.
The regular meetings are hcld on the Wednesday on or before full moon of every

mnonth.
"SEi-roun" LoDGE-A-t the Village ofAncister, Ont., Bros. William DCWar, W. M.,

Bolton Wallex Donnelly, S. W., and Charles Edward Whitcombe, J. W.
The regular meetings are hcld on the Wednesday on or before the fll moon of

every nonth.
: OL.r l3nANci" LonGE--West Shcfford. Bro. Gco, IL Allen, W. M., Robert D.

Nlills, S. W., and Geo. Stuppel, J. W.
The regular meetings arc held oh the fourth Wednesday of every month.
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It is with a great degree of pleasure we are enabled to announce to the Fraternity
that the " Dalhousie " Lodge, No.835, Englisli Register meeting ait the city of Ottawa,
has by an unaninous vote surrendered its English warrant, and affiliated itself under
the jiurisdiction of the Grand Lodge of A. F. and A. M. of Canada, and that the Lodge
held its first meeting on Tuesday, the 2nd April, under its new Warrant of Constitu-
tion, and will in future bc known as " Dalhousie" Lodge No. 52. We hail this ac-
quisition to the Canadian Grand Lodge with more than ordinary gratification, and
we vish the Brethren continued success and prosperity. W. Bro. J. J. Radford,
Worshipful Master, Bro. Arthur Matthewnan, S. W., and Bro Thos. P. Stiff, J. W.

The regular meetings are held on the first Tuesday of every month.

NEW CIIAPTERS.

The M. B. the Grand 7j. lias been plcased, on the petition of a number
of Royal Arclh Masons, to authorize the issue of Dispensations for open-
ing the following new Chapters, viz:

"Sr. CHAULES" IIAPTEa, Point St. Charles, Montreal-Rt. B. Comp. Thomas Milton,
Z., Comp. Alexander Murray, II., and Comp. William Young, J.

The regular Convocations ot this Chapter are lield on the second Tuesday of every
month.

"Par.•c RUPERT's" CH.rER at the town of Winnipeg, Province of Manitoba-
Conmp. W. N. Kennedy, 1st Principal Z.; Comp. Alexander M. Brown, 2nd Principal
H.; and Comp. David Mar Walker, 3rd Principal J.

The regular Convocations are held on the first Thursday of every nonth.
The M. E. Grand Z. has appointed R. E. Comp. John V. Noel to be Grand Superin-

tendent of Royal Arch Masons for the Province of Manitoba. We congratulate our
Right E. Comp. upon his appointment.

MASONIc FUNERAL.-On Good rSliday morning the remains of the
late Bro. W H. Rgers, son-in-law of Ad. Kelly, of Hamilton, were
buried with the solemn and customary rites of Masonry. Deceased,
while living, was Station AMaster at lunia, Michigman, and died on the
24th March. He was a member of lonia Lodge, No. 36, and his re-
mains vore brotglit to Hamilton on Thursday, accompanied by a de-
putation of four miembers of his Lodge, W. Bro. W. H. Duinn, Bros. W.
Campbell, R. H. Bedford, and J. L. Hudson. The brethlren iii liamil-
ton on learning of the arrival Of the corpse at the station, immediately
proceeded to make the necessary arrangenicnts to carry ouit the Cx-
pressed desire of ticir deceased brother, and though the hour was late,
the promptness with which the brethron ivere notified was snch, that
they turacd out to »ay a last tribute of respect to their deceased brother
in very re;pectable numbers. Such is theuniversal love that pernmeates
the masonic fraternity, and although a brother hails fro.m a foreign.
country, the saie courtesy is extended to him as to those near at home.
The solenin and impressive funeral services of the masonic order were
read by V. W. Bro. R. Brierley, W. M. of Barton Lodge, and R. W.
Bro. Thos. B. Harris, Grand Secretary. At tIe conclusion of the ser-
vice the brethren vent to the Hall, where W. Bro. W. H. Dunn, of
lonia Lodge, gratefully returned thanks on behalf of his Lodge and the
M3asons of Michigan, for the courtesy ex'tended to them and the respects
paid to the remains of their departed brother.
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.he .New York Independent.

THE NEW YORK INDEPENDENT.

Froin the Mystic Star.

Our devoted friend Pres. Blanchard, it seems had taken special pains
to have all the members of the Oberlin Council wîhi-h met last Novem-
ber, to frame a new, brief, and comprelensi'vt creed, for the Congrega-
tional Church, adapted to the present age, and wants of the church, sup-
plied wit the Cynosure.

Of course knoving the practices of some of the leading men in that
Church, ho expcted a doubile-headed thunderbolt of dnnuuciation.

The Jndependent gives the result botter than we can express it. We
always pitied the Dr. in his monomaniacal attempts to overthrow an in-
stitution like ours, but now Et tu Brute we pity him more than cver.

From the Independent of Dec. 'ith, IS71.

The Cynosure has attained unto the honors of martyrdom. A special
edition of the first niumber i-sued after the Chicago lire vas sent to the
Oberlin Council; and there, it is reported, was solemnly burned by the
anti-Masons tlemsolves. Now look out for red-hot, double-leaded de-
nunciations of theose luke-warmî brethren. It will not be difficult for the
Cynosure to show that they are volves in sheep's clothing. There is
President Fairebild-is not he a tricky renegade, or something of that
sort? And Dr. Finney-was ho not once a Mason, and are not con-
verts sometimes reverts ? To think of the scathing that awaits those
new persecutors of the Cynosure is enough to make one shudder !

Fron the Independent of Dec. 2Sth, 1s1.

It is just as we prophesied. Down upon the devoted hend of the pre-
sident of 'borlin comes the cudgel of the president of Wheaton. So
deop is the indignation of Dr. Blanchard at the apostacy of President
Finney that his own words, though not generally erring on the score
of mildness, are wholly inadequate for his purpose, and he drops into
quotation after this fashion :

iJHelp, Lord, for the godly man ceaseth, for the faithful fail from
among the childrcn of ien."--JLng .David.

" Few rare and worthy men continue such unto tho end; thereforo
let no man trust in man."-John -Rogers.

Having thus found vent for a portion of his feelings, Dr. Blanchard
thus inquires and exclaims:

" Wlio would or could have imagined tifhat Prof. Finney would have
fraternized with a convention whoso secrotary and a fair share of its
members he would not believe under oath? Only think of bis sitting
-wiith thcm, suffering himsolf to bo applauded by them, and, though fore-
warned, and his attention directed to the subject, coming away without
uttering une word or note of warning against the lodge !"

The Doctor next proceeds to catechise The Independent. He wants us
to rend his deliverances in the Cynosure, and thon to tell hin wherein his
opinions differ fron ours. That will not tako long. Dr. Blanchard re-
gards secret societies as Ihe worst evil in the world. We do not. Ho
believes that those who belong to these societies should be excluded
fron Christian fellowshiip. We do not, le thinks it his duty to drag
this hobby of his into overy assembly oi' Christians, where he Can get a
footing, and to ride rough-shod over the consciences of his brethren,
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Sinteresting ilasonic Relic.

Sowing strife and bitterness. We do not. We havo no doubt of the
purity of his motives; neverthcless, ve regard his conduct as most un-
wise and injur ious. And we are very glad that his brethiren at Oberlin
thought so too, and made a bonfire of his firebrands outside the cotn-
cil.

INTERESTING MASONIC RTELIC.
Lt.-Col. W. Lacey, late of the4Gth iRegt., has just sent Io the

Secretary of Antiquity Lodge, Mon treal, a most interesting Masonie
relie, beingfac simile pages of the Bible, belonging to Lodge, iNo. 227,under the Grand Lodge of Ireland, and called the Lodge of Social and
Military Virtues, whose warrant afterwards passed into the hands of
Antiquity Lodge of the Grand Register of Canada. The Bible bears
date 1712, and it contains on its pages, some most interesting relics, oflodge, and of persons connected with it; and it is said to have been
that on vhich Washingtonî received a degree of masonry. During the
war of independence, it was taken by the eneny, and was returned
under a flag of truce; it vas aftervards taken by the French in their
attack on the island of Dominica, together vith the lodge jewels and
mess plate of the oilicers, who returined it with the lodge jewels under
a flag ot truce, keeping the mess plate. The bible has had a most
eventful record, travelling with the regiment into ail quarters of the
world, and sharing its vicissitudes. Colonel Lacey lias been at the
pains to have fac sUfni/es printed of some of the prayers, and of ail the
records in the Original verse writing, and bound in bine, with the title
"Masonie Bible of the 46th Regiment." We congratulate the brethren
of Antiquity Lodge upon the possession of so curious and valuable a
rehec.-a:ctte.

In Austria proper, Masonry bas been long under the ban, while in
the kingdom of Ilungary, of wbicb the Emperor of Austria is King, a
fionrishing Grand Lodge i. in existence. A recent attempt to obtain
permi.sion of the Government to establish a Lodge at Vienna met with
a refiu-., or what is tantamount to a r msal, as related thusly:

"-A (e]jutat ion conposed of a Catholie, a Protestant and a Jewv wvaited
upon Home Minister M. von Lasser, to request his permission to the
establishmient of a ncw Freemason's Lodge M. von Lasser gave a very
unfavorable reply, and Ilough the request was allowed to ro through
the appointed stages, it is not likely to be conecded. Governiment re-
fuses to grant a license to a nev Lodge, without the stipulation that a
police oflicer shall be present at all tie procedings."

There are in hie United States over eiht thousand Lodges, with a
membership of about five hundred and eighteen thousand' members-
showing that lie grow-th of Masonry in this country has been surprisin-
many of its friend-. Tle State of New York bas the largest 11nmber
of tle craft, 77,079 ; Illinois next, 36,250 ; Pennsylvania, 33,228 ; Ohio,
24,087; Indiana, 23,308; Miehigan, 22,172; Kentucky, 20,338. The
small Stote of Connecticut lias 14,072; and also the largest number, to
any one Lodge, of any Lodge in the count ry, 688, while New York cones
next, 561 and California next, 429. Such a growth speaks well fir
the craft ; for if the institution w.as as bad as its cacmies vould like to
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make it, the order would never have flourished as happily and bene-ficially. But Masonry founded, as it is, on the best principles of morali-ty, and aided by Christianity, there can bc no doubt of its >erpetuity.-Loomis Journal.

A Masonie Lodge is in contemplation at Bagdad, in Mesopotamia, thesupposed primitive abode of man, where there is, already, quite a iinum-ber of Freemasons, among vhom are some Persian Mussulians. TheChief Minister of the Shah of Persia, the Commander-in-chief of hisarmy, and nany other of his highest functionaries be'ong to the order.It is bolieved that a Lodge vill soon be founded at Teheran, the capitalof Persia, if; indeed, one does not alretady exist there, under the GrandOrient of France.
Another Lodge (English) is about to Le founded in Jerusalem, the-ncient city of Kings David and Solomon. The Consul of the UnitedStates of America has taken the initiative in its formation. Besides agoodly numrn ber of residen t Brethren there, Jerusalem is annually visitedby travelers of all faiths and nationialities, who are Freemasons; thusthe great Order of TJniversal Brotherhood, after inaking tle circuit ofthe entire world, returns to the scene of its primitive creation, and theTenp>le of Solonon will once more shed light upon the foo'tsteps ofFreenasons. The Jerusalem Lodge " is to contain as nuch of the an-eient fragments of the "Lodge of Solomon" as can be colleetcd togelher-he cedars of Mount Lebanon will furnisli its vorking tools ; Joppa andDiBilbeiz ývi1l lend their aid in the r2construction of the edifice; andHiran, King of Tyre, live in the memnories of those w-ho humblyimitate his fiithful career in life, as well as in his faith. Notwithstand.in g the miseonceptions existi!g among many Mussulmants of Turkeyregarding hIe principles of Freemasonry, it gradually recommendsitxelf to their better opinion. It tends very much to d'isjpose:s themof their great ainimosity against men of all other religious bodies thantheir own. It is to this hostility that may be attributed the slowprogress made amongst Mussulians in mental culture and improve-ment, even in tle arts and sciences of other peoples and couitries.tverything, therefore, which tends to dispel it, must be a great advani-tage to thein ; and it is onIy when it has beenî reioved, and re igionsbostit.î fides away before tle genial lightand warinth ofone Universat13rotlherhood. that there will exist not, only harionv betwceen theMoslemn and men of all other faiths, but a sincer ' at nong

thei.-London Frcemason.

The Paletine iFund has dispatchled its autumn expedit ion to the HolyLand, to make a complote and minute survey of the whole eountrywest of the Jordan, fron north to south of the IIoly Land l)poer, ofthe sane nature of the Ordnance of England and Wales, Not only thenatural feature of the country, but every town and village, saint'stomb, sacred treo, or hcap of stones.-every spot. in short, to which anaine is attaehed-will be faithfully plot ted in the hmap, and its nainewritten down mn Arabic. The survey- is estimate-l o tale four years,at the annual cost of $15,000. The Masonie value of the results alreadyattained by the explorations niado under the auspices of the managersof the Palestine Fund, has been very great.
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On the lSti March last, a number of brethren assembled at the
Masonie Iall Hamilton, for the purpose of presenting to E. Comp. A.
J. Nuthal. with a Gold Jewel and a purse, prior to his departuro for
the Western States. For inany years Bro. Nuthall bas regularly
attended the meetings of' the Cratt in this eity, and animated by a
genuine love for the order, lias at all timos placed his valuable services
at the disposal of' his bretlren. *We regret exceedingly that business
changes have necessitated Bro. Nuthall's removal fron the city and
trust that lie may prosper greatly in his new home.

Tuir LISTENINU EA.-The listening car is one ofc the three precious
jewels of a Follov-Craft Mason. In the lebrew language, the verb
shemong, signifies, not only to hear, but to understand and to obey.
Hence, when Jesus said, after a parable, "HIe that hath cars to hear, let
him heir," lie meant to denote that he who bears the recital of
allegories shouid endeavor to discover their hidden meaning and be
obedient to their teaching; this is the true neaning of the symbol
of the listenini car, which admonishes the Fellov-Craft not only that he
should receive lessons of instruction from his teacher, but that lie should
treasure them in his breast, to ponder over their meaning, and to carry
out their design.

DEus MEUMQUE Jus.-This phrasi, which means I'God and my
riglit," is the inotto of the 33d degree o the Ancient andi Accepted Rite,
and hence it has been aJopted as that also of the Supreme Council. It
is a Latin translation of the motto of the Royal Arms of England,
vhichi is "Die et mon droit," and concerning which we have the follow-

ing tradition; Richard Coeur de Lion, bcsieging Gisors, in Normandy,
in 1198, gave as a parole, ".Dieu et mon droit," because Philippe
Augustus, King of France, liad without right taken that city, vhich
then beloiged to England. Richard having been victorious with that
rigbteous pxarole, hence adopted it as his motto, and it was afterwards
narshalled in the arms of England.

MrT r. TEMPL.-The following is a list of offieers of the '' Moore"
Encampment and Priory, No. 109, Peterborough, Province of Ontario,
Dominion of Canada, for the year 1872-3, inistalled on Monday, the Sth
day of April, A. L., 5876, A. D., 1872, A. O., 754, at Head Quarters in
the East by V. E. Charles D. MacDonald, Past E. C., P. P. G. C., for
Ont., Past G. S. P. E. and W., assisted by E. Rev. Vincent Clementi,
B. A., P. E. C. Past G. C., E. and W. E. Fra. Robert Kincaid, M. D.,
E. C.; E. Fra. Rev. Vincent Clementi, E. A., P. E. . ; Fra. James F.
Dfennistoun, Prelate; Fra. James Migit,M. D., lst C., Fra. J. B. Trayes,
2nd C.: cc's ; V. B. Fra. Charles D. MacDonald, Registrar; Fra. Wm.
Wood, Treasurer; Fra. John Turver, Alm'r; Fra. J.W. Wallace, Exp't;
Fra. Edward Peplow, Jr., St. Br.; Fra. Charles S. Jewett, St. Br. ; Fra.
Allan F. Huffinan, G. of L.; Fra. James Dinwoodie, lerald; Fra.
William H. Greene, Herald; John Kennedy, Equerry. The animal
dinner was held at Turver's Hotel immediately after the Encampinent
vas closed, when the usual loyal and patriotic toasts were proposed and

responded to, and a very pleasant evening spent.
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